REGISTRATION EXPLANATION
It may be of interest to you that the above named club caters to the needs of enthusiastic owners of
vehicles such as yours.
Central Region covers a large area of the Central North Island; North to Taupo, East to Gisborne & Hawkes
Bay, West to New Plymouth and South to Levin.
There are several other clubs in New Zealand and each are separate entities. Formed in 1982 this club has
a membership which sees us established as one of the larger clubs for the Marque in New Zealand.
ELIGIBILITY: Consul, Zephyr and Zodiac vehicles manufactured during the years 1951 to 1972 are eligible,
as are the various derivatives of the Marque.
MEMBERSHIP: Owning a vehicle of the marque is a criteria for becoming a member, and a temporary non
-ownership with an intention to own would suffice. Thus giving access to information which could assist
with the location of a suitable vehicle. We have a probationary system in operation (You must attend 3
club events) this gives the club executive time to assess the true grit enthusiasm of a prospective member
and also gives the applicant a time to become involved with other club members.
The enjoyment of participation with other owners and other clubs is a Primary aspect of the administration of this club and events are a popular part of the club scene.
Cleanliness and pride of ownership is criteria in our efforts to display a good public image. We have a
points system applicable to this end which sees a trophy awarded at the A.G.M.
If you enjoy owning, driving and caring for your Consul/Zephyr/Zodiac vehicle and wish to share your
enthusiasm with like-minded people please fill in the attached application form. This will entitle you to a
copy of our Newsletter (published bi-monthly) and an invitation to attend any meetings and events
advertised within.
A subscription payment is appreciated with the application and your fees assist the club with administration costs and help it’s endeavours to promote a good image and help the survival of the Marque. We
welcome any further enquiries from you. Please feel free to contact the Club Secretary.

Subscription: $45-00

Secretary: Wayne Freeman
Ph: 06 353 3138
E-mail: wayne.freeman@nzdf.mil.nz

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
(Annual Subscription $45-00)
All enquiries to the Club Treasurer - Sue Palmer ph: 07 896 8113

Name: ____________________________________________________

Associate Member: ________________________

Address: __________________________________________ Young Members: _____________________________________
__________________________________________________

______________________________________

Occupation: ________________________________________

______________________________________

Phone: ___________________________________

Mobile:_____________________________________________________

E-Mail: ________________________________________________________________________________________________
Details of vehicle/s (oldest first)
Make (Consul,/Zephyr/ Zodiac)
Year Manufactured
Body Type (Sal/Cvt/Est/Ute)
Engine number
Carbody number (Cvt only)
Colour Exterior
Colour Interior
Year purchased
Standard or Modified
Is vehicle mobile?

I hereby agree to be bound by The Rules
and Constitution of the Zephyr, Zodiac and
Consul Owners’ Club Central Region (Inc.)
Proposer:____________________________________
Signed:______________________________________

